Preposition

Practise these words

di itas = on top of
di belakang = behind
di luar = outside

di bawah = under/below
di muka = in front of
di samping = beside

Where are they?

Where is the lion in relation to the tree?
Circle the correct preposition.

where is the frog in relation to the rock?
Circle the correct preposition.

Vocabulary

Practise these words

lumpur = mud
kayu = log
pohon = tree
bukit = hill
batu = rock

Translate

Translate these sentences from Indonesian to English

Babi di lumpur.

Monyet di muka pohon.

Tikus di belakang batu.

Kelinci di atas bukit.
Assessment time

Translate this conversations from Indonesian to English

Q. Tikus kamu makan apa?

A. Tikus saya makan keju.

Translate this sentence from Indonesian to English.

Kodok kecil dan cepat.

Write a sentences that describes where the monkey is in relation to the rock. Bonus marks for the English translation.